Musashino offers subsidies for 9 friendship city resorts
長野県
AZUMINO

安曇野市

岩手県
TONO

富山県
NANTO

遠野市

南砺市

Eligibility:

Musashino citizens only

Amount:

¥3,000 per person per night. If less than ¥3,000, the entire amount will be covered. All amounts
listed below are prior to receiving subsidy. You pay discounted rate on location.

Limit:

No limit to number of times of use.

Application:

After making a reservation directly with the lodge, present proof of citizenship at time of use.

Doubling up:

Facilities with checkmark can be double dipped with other subsidies. Please call 0422-60-1834.

天竺温泉の郷

Tenjiku Onsen
Tenjiku is located at the foot of the highest peak of Mt. Kongodo and the
Tenjiku hot spring wells up a good 1,100 meters to the surface. Features rock,
cypress and outdoor baths with alkalinity said to work wonders on the skin as
well as nerve pain and fatigue. With a vista of the gorgeous Momose river
valley it is easy to get lost in the pure beauty of nature.
〒939-2513 Toyama-ken, Nanto-shi, Toga-mura Kamimomose 482

Tel: 0763-68-8400

Adults

tenjiku-onsen.com

8 Tatami room

8 Tatami room plus

Double room

¥10,950

¥11,490

¥12,030

Elementary students

¥6,048 (adult meals) or ¥4,968 (child meals)

Toddlers

¥5,184 (adult meals) or ¥3,990 (child meals)

Fees are for a one night stay with 2 meals served and tax is included. Special fees apply for holidays. Please inquire for details.

桜ヶ池温泉

Sakura Gaike

桜ヶ池ｸｱｶﾞｰﾃﾞﾝ

A must see spot along with Toyama and Kanazawa. Here you can forget about
the hecticness of everyday life and get some rest and relaxation in a beautiful
nature setting. The surroundings of Care Garden offer rock climbing and other
outdoor activities for an exhilarating experience. Come refresh yourself and enjoy
the beauty of nature and Care Garden.
〒939-1835 Toyama-ken, Nanto-shi, Tatenoharahigashi 1514

Tel: 0763-62-8181

sakuragaike.co.jp

Double room

Deluxe room

Japanese room

¥10,800

¥11,880

¥12,960

Adults (middle school +)
Elementary students

¥7,560 (child meals)

Toddlers (with bedding)

¥5,940 (child meals)

Fees are for a one night stay with 2 meals served and tax is included. Special fees apply for holidays. Please inquire for details.

五箇山温泉

五箇山荘

Goka Sanso

Goka Sanso is located in the valley of a rural area; a treasure trove for folk
song and folk lore such as “Kokiriko.” Famous for the world heritages (gassho)
pointy-roofed houses and other things such as hearths and (Ryukeigoya) The
House of Exile etc. Located in the heart of nature and just a 10 minute drive from
Suganuma or Ainokura, you will surely find true relaxation.
〒939-1913 Toyama-ken, Nanto-shi, Tamukai 333-1

Tel: 0763-66-2316

gokasansou.com

Western double type A

Japanese style type B

Japanese style type D

¥14,000

¥13,000

¥12,000

Adults (middle school +)
Elementary students

¥1,000 discount of above prices

Toddlers

¥2,000 (no meals)

Fees are for a one night stay with 2 meals served and tax is included. Special fees apply for holidays. B & D types are
3 people or more. Prices depend of number of guests. Please inquire for details.

IOX ｳﾞｧﾙﾄ(コテージ)

Iox Wald

These cottages are located in Iozen, part of Nanto in Nagano prefecture.
Surrounded by the beauty of abundant plant life, this area is a sight to behold in
each of the four seasons. Fully equipped with hot springs, a golf course, dog run,
gymnasium, skiing and an outdoor barbeque area etc. Enjoy local seasonal food
such as rice, vegetables and meat.
〒939-1681 Toyama-ken, Nanto-shi, Saikawashichi Aroza-mura

Tel: 0763-55-1969

iox.or.jp

Dec through Mar

Jul through Aug

Any other day

4 people

¥15,120

¥14,040

¥12,960

6 people

¥21,600

¥20,520

¥19,440

20 people

¥59,400

¥56,700

¥54,000

Fees are for an entire cabin and tax is included. Special fees apply for holidays. 4 and 6 person types require fee for
bathing. Stay times are weekdays. Please inquire for details.

ビレッジ安曇野

Village Azumino
Maintaining perfect harmony with the Northern Alps, these buildings have
uniquely shaped rooves. Offers a plethora of seminars, meetings, sports camps
and courses such as sketching, glass blowing and glass bead making.
〒399-8201 Nagano-ken, Azumino-shi, Toyanashiminamihotaka 6780

Tel: 0263-72-8568

villageadumino.freebook.jp

Azumino course (extra food)

Seminar/camp

Adults (high school +)

¥10,045

¥8,640

Elem-mid school

¥8,860

¥7,455

Toddlers (3+)

¥4,700 (with meals) ¥2,000 (without meals)

Fees are for a one night stay with 2 meals served and tax is included. Special fees apply for holidays. Saturdays are
plus ¥1,080. Rooms for 3 people or more. Please inquire for details.

ほりでーゆ～四季の郷

Holiday Yu~

Located in Horigane with a superb view of the Northern Alps and surrounding
nature-abundant rural areas. Holiday Yu offers natural hot springs located close to
Susado Valley. Just a hop, skip and a jump away from the Alps, camping, golf,
tennis, stream fishing and many other activities are readily available for an
unforgettable experience.
〒399-8211 Nagano-ken, Azumino-shi, Horiganekarasugawa 11-1

Tel: 0263-73-8500

www.holiday-you.co.jp

Double room

Japanese style room

Room with open air bath

Adults (mid school +)

¥10,950

¥10,410

¥15,270

Elem school & under (adult meal)

¥9,720

¥9,288

¥13,608

Elem school & under (kid meal)

¥7,560

¥7,236

¥10,584

Fees are for a one night stay with 2 meals served and tax is included. Special fees apply for holidays. Rooms for 3
people or more. Please inquire for details.

ファインビュー室山

Fine View

Located on a plateau at an elevation of 800m, the facility has breathtaking
views. The night view is superb with a vista of the neighboring Matsumoto. With
outdoor baths with a fine view you can forget the passage of time and enjoy a
magical time.
〒399-8103 Nagano-ken, Azumino-shi, Misatoogura 6524-1

Tel: 0263-77-7711

Adults (mid school +)
Elem school & under

fineview.co.jp

Double room

Japanese/western room

Room with bath

¥12,030

¥13,110

¥15,270

30% off (with adult meal), 50% off (with child meal)

Fees are for a one night stay with 2 meals served and tax is included. Special fees apply for holidays. Rooms for 3
people or more. Please inquire for details.

たかむろ水光園

Takamuro Suikoen
A getaway for relaxation and healing featuring Toron hot spring heated by
sunlight. Overlooking a vista of Tono, the resort is surrounded by nature on a
plateau. With over 62,000m² of lush grounds the resort has a unique appeal and is
perfect for a pleasant stroll. Tono’s traditional Nanbu Magariya is also available
for lodging.
〒028-0553 Iwate-ken, Tono-shi, Shichibuchi-cho Kashiwazaki 7-175-2

Tel: 0198-62-2834

suikouen.jp

Main & New buildings

Magariya (17 people max)

¥9,220

¥8,790

Adults (high school +)
Mid school

¥8,520

Elem school

¥7,380

Toddlers

¥2,800 (with meal, free without meal)

Fees are for a one night stay with 2 meals served and tax is included. Special fees apply for holidays. Rooms for 3
people or more. Please inquire for details.

Aeria Tono

あえりあ遠野

Located in Horigane with a superb view of the Northern Alps and surrounding
nature-abundant rural areas. Holiday Yu offers a natural hot springs located close
to Susado Valley. Just a hop, skip and a jump away from the Alps, camping, golf,
tennis, stream fishing and many other activities are readily available for an
unforgettable experience.
〒028-0524 Iwate-ken, Tono-shi, Shincho 1-10

Tel: 0198-60-1700

aeria-tohno.com

Triple season S

Triple season A

Triple season B

Triple season C

Adults (mid school +)

¥16,077

¥13,505

¥12,477

¥11,448

Elem school

¥11,253

¥9,453

¥8,733

¥8,013

Toddler

¥8,038

¥6,752

¥6,238

¥5,724

Fees are for a one night stay with 2 meals served and tax is included. Special fees apply for holidays. Rooms for 3
people or more. Please inquire for details.

For all subsidy related inquires please use the below information. All questions
about prices and lodging etc. should be done directly with each facility.
Musashino City International & Domestic Affairs Section
Tel: 0422-60-1806

Email: sec-koryu@city.musashino.lg.jp
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